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Yapa manu kardiyalu yanurnu 
nyanjaku nyurnu-kurlangu
 watiya-pinki.
Kurdu-kurdu kalu nyinami
purda-nyanjaku.
Rdaka-pala nyurnu-kurlangu
kalu karrimi wijini-kirlangu.
Nyampuju kiji-kiji.
Nyampuju karrinyarra.
Nyampuju yulkardi.
0
Nyampuju yungkurnu-tiri-
tiri.

Nyampuju mijilypa.

Nyampuju purranja-warnu
mijilypa maparninjaku 
wijiniki.

Napurrurlarlu kajana 
kurdu-kurduku milki-yirrarni 
karrinyarra.

Purda-nyanyi kalu Napurrurla
wangkanja-kurra.

Kurdu-kurdu kalu 
ngurrju nyina 
warru-kirdi-kirdi.

Kurdu-kurdurlu kalu-nyanu 
mani nyurnu-kurlangu 
wijiniki.

Maparni ka-nyanu kiji-kijirli.
Wijini kapu lawa-jarri 
kapanku.

Japangardirli ka mardarni pipa
nyurnu-kurlangu-kurlu.

Kurdu-paturlu kalu nyanyi 
nyurnu-kurlangu-kurlu puku.
0
Bush Medicine for Sores
. Aboriginal and white people are coming to see the bush medicines.
. The children are sitting down to listen.
6. Here are five different bush medicine plants.
. This is Kiji-kiji ( Caustic vine).
. This is karrinyarra (Lemon grass).
. This is yulkardi (kangaroo balls).
0. This is yungkurnu-tiri-tiri (a strong smelling plant).
11. This is resin from a ghost gum.
12. This resin has been boiled ready for putting on sores.
. Napurrurla is teaching the children about lemon grass.
. The children are listening to Napurrurla.
.The children are sitting nicely in a circle.
16. The children are getting some bush medicine for their sores.
. Someone is using kijikiji. The sore will go away quickly.
. Japangardi is holding up a paper about bush medicines.
. Some children are looking at the bush medicine books.
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